
Espression� Caf� Men�
12-14 Executive Dr | Shop 4, Burleigh Waters, Gold Coast, Queensland 4220, Australia

(+61)55935570,(+61)755935770 - http://goldcoastbestcafe.com.au/

A comprehensive menu of Espressions Cafe from Burleigh Waters covering all 15 courses and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Espressions Cafe:
We were in Gold Coast and found this gem of a cafe. Best coffee in town hands down. Coming from Sydney we

struggled to find a coffee place that could meet our expectations. This place absolutely exceeded our
expectation. If you're in Gold Coast and are a coffee snob make sure you come down here. You will not be

disappointed. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a
wheelchair or physical disabilities. Espressions Cafe from Burleigh Waters is a chilled café, where you can enjoy

a snack or cake with a steaming coffee or a hot chocolate, Also, the customers of the restaurant love the
extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. If you decide to come

for breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you, Particularly, the visitors love the fine juices.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Beverage�
JUICES

Breakfast�
ACAI BOWL

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MILK

COCONUT

AVOCADO

BACON

EGGS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 6:30-14:30
Tuesday 6:30-14:30
Wednesday 6:30-14:30
Thursday 6:30-14:30
Friday 6:30-14:30
Saturday 7:30-13:00
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